NOTES:

1. Socket meter panel with blank meter panel shown. Consult serving utility regarding alternate meter panel arrangements. Blank meter panel shall be constructed of 12 gauge (minimum) steel. See Drawings 332, 333 and 336 for socket meter panel details.

2. Meter panels shall be equipped with stops to prevent inward swinging beyond the front surface of the service section.

3. Hinges shall be readily interchangeable, left or right, on the job site.

4. Removable or hinged panels enclosing unmetered bus or cable shall be sealable. See drawing 300, note II(l).

5. For requirements regarding instrument—transformer compartments, see;

   0 to 1000 Amperes See Drawings 319, 320
   1001 to 3000 Amperes See Drawings 321, 322
   3001 Amperes and above See Drawings 323, 324

6. Dimension may be reduced if the service section is supplied from horizontal cross—bussing or bus duct.

7. When used as a utility terminating section in a bottom-fed service section, See Drawing 327.

8. For outdoor applications, See Drawing 354 for weatherproof enclosure requirements.